Sam Powers
Multi-Award Winning Illusionist
Sam Powers’ unique style of magic has mesmerised
audiences around the world. From making a sports car
vanish to producing a living dove right before your very
eyes, Sam leaves audiences totally spellbound.
A star performer in The Illusionists world tour – the
biggest magic show on the planet – Sam has performed
live in over 20 countries across the globe, and appeared
on television before 50 million viewers. He has
entertained Nicole Kidman, James Packer, Elton John, even Jamie Foxx was left gasping in
amazement!
Sam is highly sought after for major corporate events as well as by casinos, theatres, A-list
celebrity parties and the largest luxury cruise lines in the world.

More about Sam Powers:
Sam completed a record breaking 2000 shows at the Reef Hotel Casino, then shot to fame
reaching the Grand Final of the hit TV show Australia’s Got Talent, which was seen by millions
around the world. He has been one of six of the industry’s greatest illusionists onstage in the
biggest magic show on the planet, The Illusionists world tour.
Multi-awarded, at the age of eighteen, Sam earned the coveted title of Australia’s Champion of
Magic. At nineteen, he broke a world record, being elected the youngest-ever President in the
International Brotherhood of Magicians. His numerous awards include the Australian Open
Championships: Stage Magic, International Brotherhood of Magicians Contest: Close-up and Best
Theatre Show. He has won numerous Magician of the Year awards and twice been nominated for
Entertainer of the Year in two different categories.
Sam has performed private functions for audiences that include the Australian Prime Minister
AND Nicole Kidman, and for events that include James Packer’s wedding, Elton John’s official
Oscar’s party in Hollywood 2005 and the official Grammy’s party in Hollywood 2005. In the
corporate market Sam’s clients include IBM, AMP, 2UE, McDonald’s, Meriton, Siemens, Singapore
Airlines, Westpac, Motorola, Sony Ericson, Fujitsu, Mitsubishi, Thrifty, Nestle, Star City and Time
Magazine, amongst others.
Sam has custom show packages available to suit your event, no matter how large or small:
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Close-up Mingling Magic – Close-up magic is the perfect icebreaker, where Sam mingles with your
guests and blows their minds. It’s ideal for cocktail parties and pre-dinner entertainment.
Comedy Stage Wonders – A fast-paced and action-packed compact stage show with hilarious
audience participation routines.
Illusion Stage Spectacular – An electrifying, brilliantly choreographed performance of the most
spectacular stage illusions you will ever see. Suitable for larger groups.
A performance by Sam Powers is an amazing, unforgettable experience that is guaranteed to make
your next event an outstanding success.
Client testimonials

“ Fantastic! We have never seen anything like that!
- McDonalds Corporation

“ One of the finest magicians this country has ever produced.
- Ron Wilson

“ Simply Amazing! A must see show.
- Toyota

“ Top class!
- Jamie Foxx

“ No way … Do that again!
- Pat Rafter

“ How on EARTH does he do it?
- Herald Sun

“ Daring, deceptive & the best in the biz.
- Nine News
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“ There’s none better.
- Demtel International

“ OMG that was amazing!
- Geri Halliwell

“ Style, Class, and WOW, all in one package.
- First Class Entertainment Inc, New York
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